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DATABASE MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

(I4aximum ma*s : 100)

PART - A

(Maximum marks : 10)

Marks

I Answer a// questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks.

L List few application arcas of DBMS.

2. State the different tlpes ofjoin opemtions.

3. Write the general syntax of DELETE command in sql.

4. Define VIEW ofa database.

5. Define Aaaming. (5x2 - 10)

fTime : 3 hows

(sx6 = 30)

[r.r.o.

PART - B

(Maximum marks : 30)

Il Answer uty Jive of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks.

l Explain the concept of schem4 instance and subschema of dbms'

2. Describe the various DBMS languages with examples.
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PART - C

(Malrimum mad<s: 60)

(Answer one fitll question from each unit. Each full question carries 15 marks.)

UNrr - I

il (a) List the various daJabase users and their duties in a database system.

O) Describe the various database models in DBMS.

On

(a) Explain the components modules of dbms with diagnm.

O) Show the diagram of basic clisnt/server architecture.

UNrr - II

(a) Draw the E-R diagram of a bank database with entities BANK (ifscode,

bank-name, addr), ACCOUNT(Acc-no, Acc-type, Balance), LOAN
(Loan-no, amount), Customer (Ssn,Name,Phone, Address), BRANCH (Address,

Branch no) showing the relevant relationship

O) List the steps to convert ER diagram to Relational model.

On

(a) Explain the various types of keys used in RDBMS.

O) Describe ftre findamantal operations of relational algebra.

Ur.ur - III

(a) Write an SQL query to create a table PROJECT with atfibutes (Pname, Pno and

Plocation) grving PRIMARY KEY constraint to Pno and NOT NULL constraint

to Fname) and insert four tuples of data.

O) Modify the above table by changrng the Plocation to "Colomboo' whose Pno is 3.

(c) Change the table name 'PROJECT' to 'PROJECT20|6' in the above table.

On

,:,fu}_

O) Describe the various TRANSACTION STAIES with a diagram.

UNn - IV

D( (a) Define normalisation.

(b) Explain the relationship betrveen functional dependency and normalisation in a
relational database environment with an example.

On

(a) Discuss mobile databases with an example.

(b) Distinguish Data Warehousing and Data Mining.
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